Husky Safari document

All husky safaris are undertaken on the responsibility of its participants. Harriniva Hotels & Safaris does not assume
any responsibility for accidents that are caused by its customers or can be traced to their own actions.

By signing this document I confirm that I understand, accept and agree the following information:
I am not under the influence of alcohol, drugs or any medication that might affect my ability to participate.
I am in possession of personal travel insurance which covers winter sports.
I will pay full attention to the safety briefing and ask questions if I do not understand any of the actions.
Neither I nor anyone in my party have any medical condition which could be effected by going on the safari.
If I am pregnant, I have informed this to the guide, asked about the risks and have decided to take part at my
own risk and at the risk of my unborn child.
I am fully aware that this activity is at my own risk and if I am careless and an accident happens I will be selfresponsible as the driver of the husky sled.
The guide may make changes to the route or stop the safari according to conditions and ability of the group. I
accept that the guide is in charge of the safari at all times and that their decision is final.
I agree to any member of my party under the age of 18 to participate in the safari.
I have received sufficient safety and driving instructions and watched and understood the safety DVD for the
husky safari. I have also received sufficient information about the physical demands of this activity and will
not exceed my own limits.
I know that I can cancel the activity at any time and return back to the hotel.
I am aware that non-accident related evacuation is at own expenses (

.

When on the safari I agree to the following:
To follow the guides instructions and hand signals at all times.
To drive in convoy and not to overtake at any time unless instructed to do so.
To leave 3-5 meters space between the husky sleds in front.
To remain seated while being as a passenger in a sled.
If the safari becomes too difficult or I experience problems stop and ask for assistance.

